• Description of the demographics and characteristics (gender/ethnicity/primary reason for referral etc) of the children attending the two types of clinics.
• Comparison of the demographics with the general population norms. For example, are indigenous children over-represented in these clinics compared with the general population norms?
• Comparison of the demographics/characteristics of the two groups of children attending the two types of clinics ( for example, are there significantly more boys in VC clinics when compared with the other type of clinic?) ( Chi squared test) • Comparison of the burden of ACEs between the children attending two types of clinics ( Chi squared test) • A logistic regression including the significant variables from the descriptive analyses to explore whether the number of ACEs ( less than / more than four) can be predicted through the characteristics of the children. Specific comments Currently, the title doesn't indicate that the data were collected from children. 'retrospective audit' suggests that the data may have been collected from adults about ACEs. Suggest changing the title to be more specific. For example, ' Burden of adverse childhood experiences in a cohort of children attending paediatric clinics in South Western Sydney Australia' Abstract:
Page 2, 13: Suggest changing 'correlations' to associations. Chi squared tests do not provide correlations. They indicate whether variables are statistically associated with each other.
Page 2, 24: In the first sentence of this paragraph, there is a breakdown of the number of children who attended PD clinics and those who attended VC clinics. I am not able to find these statistics in the main body of the paper. Please could you add this to the results section.
Page 2, 26-29: This sentence states that ' While the most number of children with ACE ≥4 were under five years of age (n=34), the greatest proportion was in children ≥10 years of age (65%)'. This same sentence is repeated on Page 5, 35-39 as well. This sentence seems a bit convoluted. Mathematically, the category showing the greatest number would also be the one with the greatest proportion.
Background
Page 3, 9-12: The sentence which starts with 'The definition of ACE…' needs rewording. • As multiple comparisons were made, suggest introducing a Bonferroni correction to the p value to reduce the probability of Type I errors.
Results
• Please could you have a re-look at the tables? It is not clear how the percentages within the brackets have been calculated. Usually, if percentages are presented alongside a total n in a table, the total should add up to 100% (Column-wise or Row-wise).
• Please include the general population demographics in a table to explore whether certain groups of children are over-represented in the clinical sample.
• Page 6, 7-12: In the sentence ' the majority of…58% had an existing…' it is not clear what this 58% means. 58% of how many? Perhaps you can give the number within a bracket, i.e. '58% (n=xxx)'. In the next sentence the authors state that 72 with chronic conditions had more than two chronic conditions… Again, it is difficult to ascertain the importance of 72. Is it a big proportion of all with chronic conditions? Suggest using proportions/percentages again with the total number in the category in brackets.
Discussion
• Page 8, 23-35: The authors state that the data from this study would be more valid than retrospective self-reports. Please can I check how the data were collected, especially for younger children? If parent reported, how reliable and valid are parental reports of abuse for example?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE

Reviewer 1 comments
Comments: How does the sample compare to previous literature Response: We have re-written the Abstract to encapsulate the study's core findings and expanded in the discussion how our study results compare with previous literature. On page 8, we have compared the results of our study with other metropolitan populations from North America (paragraph 2 of discussion).
Comments: Highlight the study sample is a clinic sample Response: It has already been stated in the first sentence of the discussion that our sample is a clinic sample (page 8).
Comments: The potential use of ACEs is for population based screening and early intervention. This research needs to be discussed. Response: We have strengthened and expanded on our argument about the clinical relevance of ACE in Hispanic and immigrant families, with a similar demographic to the SWS population (paragraph 3 of discussion, page 9).
Reviewer 2 comments
Comments: Description of the demographics and characteristics (gender/ethnicity/primary reason for referral etc) of the children attending the two types of clinics.
Response: We have included a table describing the demographics and characteristics of the children attending the two types of clinics (Table 1, page 17) Comments: Comparison of the demographics with the general population norms. E.g. are indigenous children over-represented in these clinics compared with the general population norms?
Response: We have included information about the NSW state average of the Indigenous population compared to our clinic sample (paragraph 3 of discussion, page 9). We have added a sentence about Indigenous children being over-represented in child protection and out-of-home care statistics, thus intersecting with our Vulnerable Child clinic pathways (paragraph 3 of discussion, page 9). Table 4 from the original paper and included in the Results section (paragraph 3 of results, page 7), data comparing children attending the clinic types and ACE scores, including the chi-squared test result. We have also included in Table 3 (page 19) an additional two columns describing individual ACE risk categories for each clinic type (VC and CD).
Comments: A logistic regression including the significant variables from the descriptive analyses to explore whether the number of ACEs (less than / more than four) can be predicted through the characteristics of the children.
Response: We performed a logistic regression analysis and have included these results in the last paragraph of the Results section (page 8).
Comments: Currently, the title doesn't indicate that the data were collected from children. 'retrospective audit' suggests that the data may have been collected from adults about ACEs. Suggest changing the title to be more specific.
Response: The percentages in tables are calculated based on the column group E.g. in Table 1 the percentage of children within the CD group with the characteristic (denominator is 167) and percentage of children within the VC group with the characteristic (denominator is 112). Similarly for Table 2 , percentage calculated is the percentage of children with the characteristic out of the total number of children (denominator is 279) and the percentage with the characteristic from group with ACE≥4 (denominator is 78).
Comments: Please include the general population demographics in a table to explore whether certain groups of children are over-represented in the clinical sample.
Response: We have included information on the state average in NSW for Indigenous children (paragraph 3 of discussion, page 9). We were unable to locate data on general population norms for each individual cultural background group and therefore have not included this in a table.
Comments: Page 6, 7-12: In the sentence ' the majority of…58% had an existing…' it is not clear what this 58% means. 58% of how many? Perhaps you can give the number within a bracket, i.e. '58% (n=xxx)'.
Response: We have edited this paragraph to include numbers and percentages for clarity (paragraph 6 of results, page 8).
Comments: In the next sentence the authors state that 72 with chronic conditions had more than two chronic conditions… Again, it is difficult to ascertain the importance of 72. Is it a big proportion of all with chronic conditions? Suggest using proportions/percentages again with the total number in the category in brackets. Page 8, 23-35: The authors state that the data from this study would be more valid than retrospective self-reports. Please can I check how the data were collected, especially for younger children? If parent reported, how reliable and valid are parental reports of abuse for example?
Response: We have edited this paragraph to include numbers and percentages for clarity (paragraph 6 of results, page 7).
We have described how data was collected under the Methods section (paragraph 2 of methods, page 5 and 6). The checklist was filled in by clinicians at the end of a clinic based on routinely collected clinical information, accessed from a variety of sources, including referral information from clinicians, social welfare and education sources, parents/carer history, and previous medical reports. Child abuse and neglect may not always be reported by the parent/carer but identified via any of the listed sources. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have addressed the queries/suggestions made during the first review of the paper. I have a few more queries and suggestions.
-An explanation is required on what the chi squared test results mean in Table 1 (children seen in the clinics are more likely to be boys, very young etc).
-Please could you indicate why ACEs >4 taken as the cut-off point?
- Table 2 : the addition of the Clinical conditions: I can see how the numbers and percentages have been calculated, but the numbers and percentages are not in the same format as the rest of the table (data within each main category add up to the sample size and 100%, column-wise).
- Response: We have amended the paragraph to include an explanation of the results " Children attending clinics were more likely to be male, of Asian background and in the youngest age group" (see page 7, paragraph 3 of results)
Comment: Please could you indicate why ACEs >4 taken as the cut-off point?
Response: It is explained on page 4, paragraph 2 that " a dose response to cumulative adversities in childhood has been demonstrated in many studies, such than an ACE score of ≥ 4 has been associated with significantly greater risks for a range of morbidities" (ref 1, 3, 18, 28 -Feletti et al. 1998 , Campbell et al. 2016 , Giovanelli et al 2016 ., Flaherty et al 2006 These studies have identified an ACE score of ≥4 as the significant number of exposures with which health conditions have been reported. Thus, ACE ≥ 4 has been used as the cut-off point in our study.
Comment: Response: We have amended the top of the column reading "p-value" to "p-value for ACE≥ 4" to make it more clear to the reader that the p-value is for the chi-squared tests for children who have 4 or more ACEs. We have not used Fisher's exact test as no expected counts were less < 5 and therefore p-values using Pearson's chi-squared test have been recorded. However, Pearson's chisquared test could not be carried out to test the association between Primary Diagnoses and number of ACE ≥ 4 as more than 1 expected cell count was < 5 (table 2, pg 17).
Comment: It is still not very clear why the authors have used overarching primary/secondary diagnosis as categories when there are already three distinct categories (mental health, developmental issue, medical condition).
